
From China to Charlton via Kaduna
China –
Since moving to Preston, Lancashire, OAC evangelist
John Howarth and his wife Jean have developed
quite a ministry of evangelism and discipleship
amongst mainland Chinese people studying for a
while in this country.

Recently, while doing open airs with the sketch-
board, they took quite a few Chinese Christians as
well as others from their church. A Muslim man in
long flowing white robes came along and was quite
annoyed at the Chinese, saying that they could not
be Christian because they were from the East. Jesus
was not “for them”. They replied sweetly, “Oh yes we
are, Christ is for all the nations!”.

Three Chinese girls spoken to by the team that same
day came to Church the next day and stayed for
lunch. One of the girls said that it was her first time
ever in a church and that during the prayer and
singing she felt a peace inside of her. It was great
that the same three went to John and Jean’s home
to lunch the following week.

John says “We were very sad to say goodbye to Y---
this year.  She was the first Chinese student that we
befriended and she became a Christian in our house.
She had to return to China but God has gone before

her and she has a job, a church and a Christian
fiancée. Each one of these was an answer to prayer.
L-----, who was one of our bible study group, was
baptised this year and is now studying in Guildford
and is in fellowship there.”

Jean continues, “We were surprised and privileged
when F----, asked us to act as her parents at her
wedding. Her own parents cannot leave China until
they retire so John walked her down the aisle.”

Via Kaduna – 
Steve Gurnett, OAC evangelist based in South
London, writes, “This is the fifth year I have gone on
mission to Northern Nigeria. In a remote part of
Kaduna State, I was able to visit a compound where
local people told me that no white man had ever
visited. I received a warm welcome as they sang me
a song and said, "You made history today!" I was
able to pray with the gathered crowd, before going
on to take an open-air meeting.”Encouragingly, two
men Steve trained a few years ago now use a sketch
board at open air meetings.

Charlton – 
Steve, whose home church is in Charlton, continues,
“Before going to Nigeria I was invited to take part in
a number of church outreaches at local fetes. 

Experience has shown that people at such events
are out looking for light family entertainment. I
have found that bible stories told with flair and a
few magic tricks will hold people for long enough 
to engage with them and to speak meaningfully
into their lives. 

“At one fete a group of young men stopped and 
listened intently to the story of the paralysed man
lowered through the roof. At the end they all
thanked me for the message and took literature. 

“At a church fun day in Ipswich, I was able to 
individually explain the gospel message to a whole
family using coloured beads which make a bracelet.
It was a very emotional time as one adult in the
group wept on realising the significance of the
gospel in her life. The father patiently waited to the
end and gratefully received his bracelet which had
to be twice as long as everyone else’s due to the 
circumference of his wrist. We had quite a laugh
together, as it would have been big enough for 
most of his children to wear as a necklace!”
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Alongside the featured articles you will see small information boxes giving some details for your prayer or participation in another
way. Why not think about becoming involved in a mission or a regular open air, getting some training or supporting an individual
evangelist?  You can contact me on nationaldirector@oacgb.org.uk or by using the details on the back of this newsletter for more
ideas and information about all of this and more.

July 

Missions and outreaches.

April 
Pray for the families of the 

evangelists.



Cardiff - 
Steve Harris is OAC GB’s newest evangelist. After a

period of training with us he is now on full-time

staff. He is 28 years old, trained as a Barrister before

working as an IT Manager. In 2007 he felt God’s call

on his life to go into full time ministry. While trying

to seek God’s direction in this call he met Pete

Hodge (OAC Wales) and immediately realised that

this was the right route that God wanted him to 

follow. During his training, and since, he has been

blessed by the Lord with an ever growing ministry

involving schools work, universities, open airs, 

children’s clubs, holiday clubs and youth camps 

primarily in Cardiff but increasingly to the rest of

South Wales. However, sometimes Steve and Pete

venture out from the principality. Last September

they worked together for a weekend mission in

Cornwall (Penzance). This involved them in

speaking at a young people’s BBQ, Open Airs in

Penzance, a garden party and in the Church.

Cowbridge -
Steve and Pete are working together on organising

a joint mission between OAC and OM planned to

take place this July, 2nd – 10th 2011.  It is called

“Reach the Vale” and will involve full-time evangel-

ists from both missions training and equipping

teams of volunteers to work with a number of

churches in the Vale of Glamorgan. Perhaps you

could consider signing up for a week of mission to

the people of Wales. For more information visit

www.reachthevale.oacgb.org.uk and contact

Steve or Pete from there. (NB Cowbridge is one of

the towns of the Vale that we plan to work in!)

Canterbury -
is one of the regular open air sites for Dave

Workman, OAC Evangelist in Kent. He writes:

"Originally from South London, I now live in Kent,

sometimes described as the 'Gateway to Europe'.

I have the privilege of preaching the Gospel on the

streets of Canterbury, Maidstone, Dover, Folkestone,

Ashford and Ramsgate throughout the year. Along

with my teams, we reach people from the UK,

Europe and beyond, "Reasoning in the marketplace...

with those who happen to be there" Acts 17:16-17.

People of every faith you can think of and some you

would never dream of!

"Recently in Canterbury, on separate occasions, two 

male students who've heckled loudly and proudly

from the crowds, returned weeks later to shake my

hand and apologise, telling me how they now

believe in the Creator and Saviour - The Lord Jesus

Christ".

"As well as street outreaches, I share the Gospel/

fish/and teach at various other venues: youth clubs,

churches, schools, universities, markets, prisons,

etc. There's more info and photos on my website

www.daveworkman.yolasite.com
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May 
Every OAC evangelist is supported by gifts from individuals and churches. Thank God for this provision and pray that the flow will match the need.



Schools -
As Steve, Pete and Dave have mentioned; speaking

in schools is an important part of OAC’s work.

Whether is it being invited to take a whole school

assembly (pictured) or a class lesson in a secondary

school (pictured) we think that it is because of our

down-to-earth, honest yet sensitive approach that

headteachers invite us back again and again.

Within a year OAC GB evangelists will speak about

the Bible to scores of thousands of children from 4

– 18 years of age.

Cecil - 
is the puppet belonging to OAC evangelist Derek

Heyman based in Brighton. Over more years than

either of them care to remember Derek has used

Cecil and his ventriloquism to break the ice and pre-

pare the way for children and adults in hundreds of

schools, churches and clubs to hear the gospel.

Interacting with puppets is a great way for the

evangelist to communicate complicated and strong

truth and teaching in a simple and acceptable way.

“Cecil gets away with saying things I never could”

explains Derek.

The church that Derek is a part of runs an evening

for International students every Friday.  Also now

and again an international service is held on a

Sunday morning for the students. Each time this

service is held Cecil is called upon to speak but he

sometimes turns up in disguise! Last time it was as

‘Hank’ from the Wild West, who was studying

English in Brighton. He wanted to improve his

accent and speak like Prince Charles. It did not

sound as though he was having 

much success. 

Recently Cecil went as himself as the first after-din-

ner speaker at a non Christian Retirement Home.

The old folk loved him and laughed in all the right

places. This was a bridge for the Christmas Message

that was to follow. Derek, who was the second

after-dinner speaker, was then able to preach about

‘from the cradle to the cross’.

erbury, Schools, Cecil and the Cross.

September 
OAC’s work in schools.

February  

OAC European Conference. Some OAC 

evangelists from all over Europe get 

together for three days of prayer, study,

encouragement and business.

November
The Evangelist Conference 7th – 11th. The Main speaker is Roger Carswell.



By all means everywhere...REACHING CHILDREN

Getting
Involved
If you would like to

get involved with this

exciting front-line

ministry (and we would

love you to) then there

are numerous ways

that you could do so.

You could join one of
our local teams. 
We are always looking for people

to join in the open air, schools

work, or to help on a local 

committee.

You could pray. 
All of our evangelists have regular

prayer letters that they produce

and would be delighted to add

you to their list.

You could give.
All of us are responsible for

raising our own support. 

Ask our General Secretary 

generalsecretary@oacgb.org.uk

for more information.

You could become a
member of OAC. 
As such you would be kept

informed of all that is happening

and have a real input into the

work.

Primary Schools Training Seminar
This year the dates are 20th – 24th June 2011
OAC GB Evangelist Dawn Getley is an author and a qualified
teacher who has been taking assemblies in over 80 Primary
Schools in Plymouth for the last 24 years. 

She also works with children in many other church contexts. Over the years Dawn has trained

hundreds of people both nationally and internationally. 

Every year Dawn leads a Primary Schools Training Seminar in Plymouth. This year the dates are

20th – 24th June 2011.

You can learn how to take a relevant, gripping, stunning assembly that will hold the attention of

not only the children but also the teachers, will conform to the requirements of the law and still

communicate the gospel. Learn storytelling, illustration and communication. All the skills learnt

will also apply to any other context in which you work with primary aged children.

What some previous participants said …

“An excellent week - thank you
very  much - your enthusiasm
was catching!!”

“Thanks for being inspiring!”

“Good course - pushed in a 
good way to achieve a good 
standard”

“Pulled me right out of my 
comfort zone! (in a good way)”

The seminar is non-residential and will run for 5 days and there will be opportunity to put all

you learn into practice at the end of the week, probably live in a school.

To book your place this year, for more information, or to be on the mailing list for next year

contact Dawn at dawn.getley@oaci.org

June 
Pray for preparations for the many missions and outreaches that happen in the next couple of months.

March 

OAC GB Prayer Conference. All the GB 

evangelists come together for four days to

pray for one another and for the work.
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Romania and Richmond
Although OAC Romania is an independent work employing three national evangelists it is still led by,
and dependant on, OAC Nottingham evangelist Paul Wakefield and his wife Julie. Their first mission
visit to the country was way back in 1991 and God has blessed the work since then.

Romania –
The evangelist couple Traian and Lidia are based in Alba

Iulia. They are responsible for outreaches and children’s

clubs that result in new Christians almost every week.

Every Christmas they put on a puppet tour that reaches

over 4000 children and teachers in a large area of their

part of Romania. In their last report to Paul and Julie

they asked “continue to pray for us as demand outstrips

our capabilities”

Children’s camps and outreaches take place in July 2011;

why not sign up? For details read further.

In the city of Cluj, OAC Romania evangelist Cristi serves

God faithfully using his evangelistic gifts in lots of

different ways.  Recently he was asked to visit a 24 year

old mother dying of cancer. She gave her life to the

Lord and died a couple of weeks later but not before

telling her family that she wanted Cristi to take her

funeral. He wrote to Paul and Julie “One of the biggest

crowds that I have seen at a funeral in Sânnicoara 

village, around 400-500 people. We preached the true

life that can be found in our Saviour Jesus Christ.

Anyway, to cut a long story short, we then organized an

evangelistic evening in Sânnicoara church, and at the

appeal the sister of that young mother gave her life to

Christ. Praise God that He can still give life, in spite of

the death that surrounds us.” Last summer Paul and the

Romanian team were joined by OAC GB evangelists

Korky & Anni Davey, Rob & Gayle George (OAC Australia)

& Dave Knight (OAC Australia associate) and a group of

young people from Britain for a two week mission based

in Alba Iulia. Korky reports:

“It was a team made up of largely young people from

Romania and Britain. During the time there were several

open airs in parks near the Orthodox Cathedral. Regularly

200 people stayed through the whole presentation

with many glad to receive gospel leaflets and many

conversations took place.

There was also a series of children’s programmes in 

several local villages which were a huge encouragement

to the local pastors of small local fellowships, crowds of

children 30 -60 strong took part in quizzes, sketchboard,

bible stories and memory verses

Also there were a couple of youth meetings involving

films and BBQ that attracted 60 Romanian teenagers

each time.”

Just outside Cluj is the site of Bethany camp, a plot of land

and a few buildings that OAC Romania have owned and

used for a number of years. It has long been their dream

to be able to develop the site to make it even more useful

as a base for church groups, evangelism training, mission

teams and retreats. They have received the bulk of the

money for this (but could do with some more!) and now

await the planning permission from the local authorities.

For more details on this exciting and pioneering project

go to www.oaci.org/romania

Richmond –
Speaking of pioneering; Hamish Leighton, OAC evangelist

working in Richmond, started a regular open air meeting

from scratch a few months ago and already the ripple

effect has been felt in both the community and the

churches around.

On the first week a local pastor walked by and was so

thankful to God for what was happening. He explained

that he had been hoping for a long while that something

like this would begin in Richmond. He is now a regular

team member and supporter and has introduced the idea

to a number of other local pastors, some of whom come to

the open air now.

The work continues every fortnight at present and always

there are significant, gospel conversations had by team

members with non-Christians who stop and listen to the

sketchboard or who receive a tract as they pass or pause to

talk for a while.

August
Children’s holiday bible clubs 

and missions.

If you want to join us in 2011 in
Romania here are the dates for the
children's camps and the outreaches.

Camp 1
Children, 7-13yrs old, 
27th June to 1st July____________________________________

Camp 2
Children, 7-13yrs old, 4th - 8th July____________________________________

Camp 3 
Teenagers, 12 -18 yrs old, 
11th - 16th July____________________________________

Alba Iulia and district
outreaches 
25th July – 7th August____________________________________

Contact Paul at, 
paulwakefieldoac@hotmail.com
____________________________________

January 
A number of our evangelists takesome of this month to refuel usingit as a time of study/reading.
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Peter 
Kennelly
writes...
Perhaps I am biased but I 
think that Great Britain is at
the centre of the world!

Geographically this is true because the prime

meridian of zero degrees longitude runs through

Greenwich. Chronologically it is true – the 

world sets its clocks by Greenwich. Linguistically

it is true because English is the language that

everyone wants to learn. But what about 

evangelistically? 

Well it depends what you do with the statistics.

As a country we do not send out as many 

missionaries as the United States or South Korea.

Nor do we give as much money to worldwide

gospel work. However, evangelistic opportuni-

ties-wise it would be hard to argue against us

being the centre. The world lives in Great Britain,

it studies in, travels to and works within the

country and coupled with the tens of millions of

people born here who do not know the gospel,

this makes for innumerable gospel opportuni-

ties. Every day OAC GB evangelists are seeking to

both create and take these opportunities. 

I am proud to be the National Director of a 

mission that is determined to present Christ by

all means, everywhere. I hope that as you read

this Prayer/News Sheet you will be just as

pleased to be a supporter of the mission or

become motivated to become one.

After 30 years with OAC Scotland in Glasgow, Roger and Rosemary Gray felt the Lord call
them to move to East Yorkshire and begin the work there. They obeyed, and since then have
been delighted to see the way that the Lord has confirmed that they heard Him correctly.

30 years and getting stronger!

Thirty years, thirty schools, thirty
open airs, 30thJuly.

October
For new Evangelists to join OAC.
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Within a few months of arriving and knowing next to nobody they

now go into 30 local schools (with more to come), and have a 

committed, regular team who take part in weekly open air 

evangelism with them in Bridlington from March to October. 

July 2010 saw an OAC mission in Bridlington which included 

open air meetings in the town and a beach mission for both local

and holidaying children.  This was so successful that they have

planned another week of  Mission this year 23rd - 30th July.

If you would like more details email:roger.gray3@virgin.net

We have a new GeneralSecretary, Pete Bennett.
Pete and Delia have been married 40 years and have three grown-up children. Pete worked
in International Sales, Finance and Logistics since commencing his business career in the
early sixties. He says “I have known and admired the work of OAC for some time through
the ministry of various OAC Evangelists who preached in my church in north London.”

It was through receiving the monthly OAC Prayer/News Sheet Update* in May 2010 that he noticed OAC were

looking for a General Secretary. In June 2010 he attended an OAC prayer meeting where this was an item for

prayer. He thought seriously that this might be an opportunity for him

to serve the Lord. In August 2010 his company said they were reducing

his working week to 2 days. This confirmed in his mind that the OAC

position might be God’s call for him.  He applied and was interviewed

at the next National Council meeting and was offered the job. Pete

feels it will be a real privilege to serve the Lord and OAC Evangelists in

this way.  

(* If you would like to receive the Monthly Prayer Sheet packed with up

to date information about the work of OAC in Great Britain and Europe

please contact Pete, generalsecretary@oacgb.org.uk. He can

arrange to get it sent out to you either by e-mail or through the post.)

December

Pray for all of the evangelistic 

opportunities around Christmas time.
Our new General Secretary Pete

OAC Ministries ‘Presenting Christ by all means everywhere’
(Registered charity number 295432)

National Director: Peter Kennelly, OAC Ministries, PO Box 857, London EN1 4ZS.    General Secretary: Pete Bennett, OAC Ministries, PO Box 1248, London EN1 9UL.
E-mail: nationaldirector@oacgb.org.uk  or generalsecretary@oacgb.org.uk   Website: www.oacgb.org.uk


